
~ULTY SENATE STAT£ UNIVCRSITY COLLEGE AT CENES£0, N. Y. 

October 31, 1969 

Chairman Der~ presents two amendments which will be voted 
on in late November or early December. These amendments appear 
on pp. 109-110 in this issue of the Facu1ty Senat~. 

There will be a Faculty Senate meeting on Tuesday,
November 4, at 4:00 P.N. in Newton 107. The agenda for 
this meeting is included. Please bring this issue and any 
others that you may need to the meeting. 

Geneseo is sponsoring a conference on campus governance 
Friday, November 7, 1969, from 10:00 A.H. to 4:00 P.H. Several 
of the units of the State University have indicated they 
will be r epresented. Since the entire program will be held 
in Red Jacket Dining Hdll, there is a space problem. However, 
anyone interested is invited to drop in at any of the sessions. 
The Executive Committee and Chairmen of the discussion groups 
are invited to the luncheon. Depanrli ng on how many off-ca~pus 
visitors show up, there may be a few additional luncheon 
seats available for local f aculty. They will be allocated on 
,q f'it'st-como-first-serve oosis the day of the meeting. 

The Faculty Senate includes pp. 92-111. 
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FACULTY AFFAIRS COMNITTEE 

Ml1WTES 

OCTOBER 14, 1969 

Faculty Affairs Committee meeting October 14, 4PM, Sturges 110 

Senators present: D. Smith, W. Wright, F. Scholfield, H. Huddle, E. Janosik, 
B. J. Keller, E. LaVigne, S. Roemer, D. Watt, C. Hughes, D. hullin. 

1. Chairman Hughes discussed business from £xecutive Committee. 

2. E. LaVigne vill represent Faculty Affairs Committee at next meeting of 
Executive Committee because Chairman Hughes vill be off campus. 

3. Faculty I.D, cards are available from Registrar's Office. !·:ore informa
tion vill be given on this item. 

4. F. Scholfield vill submit written report concerning Committee on Appoint
ments and Promotions. 

5. Committee discussed future agenda items for possible action at later 
meetings. 

6. Faculty Affairs Committee resolved that !'resident hacVi ttie be urged to 
look into possibility of establishing faculty club facilities. t••otion made by 
Scholfield, seconded qy W. Wright, passed. 

7. Chairman Hughes vill check the disposition of the issue of evaluation of 
faculty and course offerings and vill report at next Faculty Affairs meeting. 

8. Committee proposed the return of the agenda item of ethics and practices 
for further discussion within Executive Committee. 

9. Indication should be made to the Student Affairs Committee that the Faculty 
Affairs Committ~e endor~es an ombudsman position as endorsed by the Student Affairs 
Commi ttee. 

10. E. Janosik brought up sick time memo and also the SIS memo. Chairman 
Hughes asked hr. Janosik to drn.., ur ..,ritten report on this for the Committee. 

Meeting vas adjourned. 

Next meeting: October 28, 1969. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 

Meeting - Binghamton - uctober 24-25, 1969 

In responding to resolutions of the University Senate at its meeting last May 
in Uew Paltz, Dr. Gould spoke to the following: 

1. Re;:;olution: Tltition wdyer !.Q.r. critic .21: suoorns1n~ teacher: that the 
existing policy be revised to make the certificates transferable to a) members 
of il!llllediate family (spouse and childrenl of the critic or supervising teacher; 
b) teachers employed b,y the school•distr~ct who are regular, full-time teaching 
staff members in the same school bUilding or school system as the critic or super
bising teacher. 

~n.tll: Although this is still being considered and its philosophical 
desirability is unquestioned, there are staggering fiscal implications (presently 
issued f650,000 worth- presently used ~205,000 worth), as well as the impossibility 
at this date to have State University staff considered in any way unique as opposed 
to any other State employee. Additionally, transferability is not now available 
to our ow staff. 

2. Proposal Qf Graduate Committee that new graduate degree programs include 
a five year projected budget. CoMmepts: Dr. Gould fully approves and reminded 
the Co~ttee that this is already in effect in budget requirements. 

3. Resolutions: Committee on Research asking for two things: a) the 
establishment of a University Research Admission Council to deal with research 
activity at the operational level, and b) the establishment of a position on the 
Chancellor's staff, at the appropriate rank in the University, for the administra
tion of research. Comments: A report on organized research, acceptable to the 
Committee on Research, is now circulating on University campuses. Additionally, 
Dr. Gould is considering a complete review of total research to assure the proper . 
place for all things in the University as they relate to the Research Foundation. · 
(In the report of the Reseach Committee at this meeting, there will be reference 
to the report on organized research currently being circulated.) 

On matters of general concern, the Chancellor spoke of the following: 

1. .§tuden.t .unr.e..St and .r.el~ J',)ro'hiems. It is impossible to predict 1Nhat 
H.~A nhP:tJ - escalation or lessening of unrest. The incident at Buffalo (destroying 
R. 0, T. C, office) will not be taken lightly if participants can be identified, 
There is no change in attitude toward honest, non-rltsrupt,ive dissent, but ve are 
well past the point of condoning guerilla warfare •. 

As far as institutional response is concerned, the indications are clear. We 
must develop constructive mechanisms for student participation and response. Too 
often in the past expediency bcis had to answer. 11Anticipatory administration11 

should become the normal pattern of an institution, if practised well, it can and 
does de-fuse trouble. 

2. There is a serious need for a review and restatement of the views and 
g~<!l~ Qf .t~~- !Jni_ye~~}.!;_x. The problem is. our . faiiUte t"o a<hu~t -to change;-aroUnd 
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us. Our goals are too general or absoll te. The Chancellor is about ready to 
propo~e the organization of a permanent panel of forty or fifty people, representing 
all constituencies in and out of the Vniversity, from the Trustees dow.n, and 
through representdtive citizens and legislators, to study and formulate views and 
goals. 

Such a panel would have a fixed responsibility with a full-time director. 
Faeulty and students asked to serve for whatever term is decided upon should be 
granted fellowships and scholarships, full- or part-time, to allow them to serve. 
The committee of the whole would meet infrequently; there would instead be sub
committees and position papers, these to report to the committee of the whole on 
where and what the University will' be in the future. There will be continuing 
liaison with the campuses for discussion and debate. There would be total involve
ment in the University in deciding what it is here for. This kind of project 
should also help to solve our general communications problem. 

In answer to questions, the Chancellor responded to the following: 

1. Salarie~ ill nrofessional .ai6U:! .2! ~ Universit.Y. Although he still 
believes our approach to budget is much sounder, and our approach got most of our 
needs taken care of by restoration of cuts, City University did some very sharp 
negotiating. 

2. Open enrolllnents. 14e went on record long ago for the right of every 
student in the ~tate to be educated to the limit of his ability. However, this has 
to be done within the limits of financial support for such expectations. The 
Chancellor guaranteed that, if there is to be open enrollment for City University 
in 1970, there will be open enrollment for State University. However, this seems 
impractical if not impossible for City University - money, faculty, etc. - b,y 
September of 1970. (~ the latest available figures, New York State is one of the 
largest "debtor" states in terms of loss of higher education students to other 
states- 36,000 in 1963.) There is hope this gap can be closed b,y 1980. 

J. Student housin~. The efforts to create student housing continue. There 
is a group working on what the future policy of the University should be on 
student housing. 

4. Support .2! graduate students. Should we get away from teaching 
assist:mtships? Is there budgetdry support for straight fellowships? There is a 
at.udy in progress. we are trying to avoid the errors of other, older institutions 
in this regard. 

5. .§iudent-faculty rat1Qs. Is there finagling by lumping of graduate students 
'With undergraduate students? No, these ratios are good and are holding their own; 
we are now close to our goal of 1 to 8 overall. 

6. .fu_a .1M.r§ ~a slowdoJlJl in .QYt thrust f.Ql: international education. We 
hQve not moved ahead as we had hoped. The University is still searching for a 
qualified Dean for International Education. There is a need to persuade the 
legislo.tnro that a c-oncern for international education is impor ~ant to the 
Ifni v~rsi ty. 
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7. ~n enro11ment priori ties - ~ il necessary .:tQ require of ill student§ 
~ ~ .Q! J:lllL<U.ruU. education? This decision is an academic one. If it were 
decided b.Y faculties t~t there was no need for such a requirement, it would save 
millions of dollars, for, if physical education were not part of the r equired 
prog~m, there would no physical education facilities of any kind. The policy 
has been that every student ought to have physical education as a part of his 
total program. If you decide to change this, you had better be sure of all the 
ramifications of that change. 

8. Attorney Genernl Lefkowitz 1 decision ,g.u ~ .ti.e.ll.:t .Q.t: !Uli mW ~U r.eli eiou!'l_ 
a~s .12 ~ State Uniyersitv facilities iJ1J: relie!ious observances • . The Chancell.Ol:. .•• 
was shocked b,y the decision and kftows it came as a result of only on~ person's 
complaint. He is sure it will be challenged soon in the courts. Dr. Gould fells 
public institutions should avoid religious obersvance. ~t constitutes a 
11religious group"? What about Inter-Faith Centers, such as Geneseo's, which were 
built by public, voluntary contributions? 

This concluded the Chancellor's remarks. 

The new President of the University Faculty Senate, Frank Erck from Stoney 
Drook, made a few brief remarks. As all of you know, PERB decided the University 
Faculty Semte is an appropriate body to be on the oollot as one choice as a 
~rgaining agent for State University employees. PERB also decided the Senate 
could appear on the ballot jointly with C~. The AFL appealed these decisions. 
PERB reconsidered and then handed down the same decisions. 

The AFL will not accept the PERB decision and has now taken their case to 
the courts to try to prove the University Senate un inappropriate group to appear 
on the bdllot as a oorgdining agent choice. This is a delaying tactic that seems 
doomed to accomplish little other than delay in the final decision. What it means 
for us is two-fold: 1) the rate on a bargaining agent cannot take place before 
~~rch, 1970, and will probably be delayed even longer, and 2) in the meantime, we 
exist in a sort of limbo, forced b,y circumstances not of our making into positions 
of l abor vs. management, etc. There is a need during this hiatus for recognition 
of our common endeavor (Central Staff and University employees), and we must con
tinue to strive for the gr8dtest quality of excellence for the State University, 
because of or in spite of the Taylor Law. 

The administration of State University, to avoid any hint of par~iality, will--... ~ 
inform the University Senate of nothing it is unwilling to share with' both AFL 
and AAUP. Also, the funds for the University Faculty Senate have been proscribed 
and cannot be used ~ the Senate for any meetings to discuss the Taylor Law or the 
PERB decisions. As a result, the Friday meeting of the Senate was adjourned at 
5 p.m. until the following morning; on Firday evening an informal meeting was held 
to discuss the matters I have explained above. 

President Erck spoke on the feeling of the participants at the Lake George 
Retreat (committees of the University Faculty Senate) that University functions 
should rest on a larger base of University participation than at present. To 
this end, students will be added to University Faculty Senate Committees . 

The Executive Committee of the Universi ty Faculty Senate reviewed the committee 
structure of the Senate, particularly the charges to these committees, and · 
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presented to the Senate for its approval current, clear charges. These will 
appear in this report as a part of the committee reports following. (All these 
reports ~re available from Rosalind Fisher.) 

Char.ee 1Q the · Committee .Q!l Undere;raduate Proer-J.m: The Committee on Under
graduate Program shall provide advice and guidance to the Faculty Senate on mattero 
relating to undergraduate programs throughout the University. To these ends, the 
Coi!IIllittee may review such area.s as existing and proposed curricula, standards for 
academic degrees, teaching techniques and evaluation, specia1 unrlol."(:!;L".:t onnte pro
grams, and transfer of students among units of State University of New York. 

The report of the Committee was received. 

Charge 1& the Committee ,gn Graduate Program~ To serve as a source of profess
ional advice and guidance to the Senate in matters relating to the quality and 
expansion of graduate work throughout the university. Constituted primarily of 
faculty involved in graduate programs, it vill afford advice and recommendations 
to the Senate and Centrdl .ldministration vhen appropriate in general problems 
connected with graduate studies on a university wide basis. 

Among the areas on which the Committee should make specific recommendations 
are: 

1. Procedures for approving new programs. 
2. Procedures for reviewing recently approved programs. 
J. Means and levels of graduate student support. 
4, Procedures for exchange of graduate students and faculty, transfer of 

cr~oit, and cross-registration. 
5. Special graduate programs requiring multi-institutional support and 

special operational procedures. 
6. Identification of areas of need for the development of innovative 

grdduate progrums. 
7. Procedure! ror facilitating exchange of information among the graduate 

divisions of the several units of the university. 
8. Common qualitative criteria for all graduate programs. 

The Committee report was received. 

Cbaree ,1Q .fua Qmom~ .Qil Expandine Educational Ouportunity: The CoJIIIDittee 
shall concern itself with these main areas: the role of the faculty; policies in 
funding; determination of priorities; implications of priorities for the University; 
mel"h·tnisms of recruitment and transfer; sponsorship of annual conferences; funding 
and personnel for a study of essential elements of an effective program. 

In particular, the Committee shall: 

1. Develop a set of procedures through which local EOP committees can 
formulate a clear statement of rationale and goals of individual programs. 

2. Develop and recommend a policy on alloc.J. tion of financial support with 
particular attention to rationale for direct individual student support and the 
support of orientation, tutorials, remedial work, etc. 

3. Study and make reco:mmonct'\t.ions aimed to achieve faculty involvement and 
fnlf:lllment of responsi hili ties for e.cademic matters in this progrd.m in accordance 
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with their responsibility for academic progress as stated in~ Policies Q! ~ · 
~ru:~~. 

4. Recommend policies and procedures vhich f ucilitate: a) The transfer of 
E.O.P. students betveen SilliY units; b) Intercampus sharing of talents and resources: 
c) Multioampus recruitment of E.O.P. students; d) The exchange of information 
about E.O.P. 

5. Develop and recommend a method of funding which will provide appropriate 
and rational distribution of resources among campuses, revarding successful pro
grams as well as stimulating underdeveloped ones. 

6. Suggest procedures b,y which a continuing record of the impact of E.O.P. 
on the University may be collected and the needs of these programs may be assessed 
fully in the following ·areas: a) admissions criteria, b) realignment of priorities, 
c) achievement standards, d) development of specialized techniques, e) personnel 
policies. 

?. l~ork in cooperation with the Office of Special Programs of the Central 
Administration in the development and implementation of programs, in sec ring 
funding, in establishing a faculty advisory committee for research studies, and 
in planning and conducting conferences, institutes, and workshops of persons 
involved in E.O.P. 

The Committee report was received. 

Charge .t~ .:th~ .Po1!1liljj:._t~ .Qil J!niym:sili tl£nn.ing: The Committee on University 
Planning is concerned with thA ocvelopment of the long-range plans for the 
University. The Committee will: 

1. work closely with the Office of Long-Range Planning in the development of 
the Master Plan. 

2. Inform the Senate and its committees regarding the status of the l-uster 
Plan, recommend Senate action where appropriate, and provide liaison with other 
Senate committees in discussions of problems that are of mutual concern. 

3. ..ssist and encourage faculties to fulfill their responsibilities as 
participants in the preparation of campus academic dnd development plans. 

The Committee report was received. 

Charge 1Q ~ ~~ ~ Research: The Committee on Research shall provide 
advice and guidance to the Gen$\t.e and make recommendations on policy in matters 
relating to the administration, support, and encouragement of research. 

The Committee report was received. Action on a recommended resolution 
regdrding faculty rese~rch, referring to Provost Porter's document currently being 
circul<lted, 11State support of Organized Research in the State University of Ne'W 
York," was postponed tmtil the next Senate meeting in February since few Senators 
huve hdd access to the report referred to. 

Cha~ !Q thfl _Q.QI!ID:htttee .Q!l !'~99~ Policies: The Committee on Personnel 
Policies sh~ll advise the Sen~te on matters per~ining to personnel ~alicies 
~ffc~ting the professional staff. 

The Committee report was received. 
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Charge iQ ~ Comittee .Q!l University Budget: The Committee on University 
Budget shall: 

1. Study und make recommendations concerning the appropriate role of the 
professional staff in the formulation and administration of the Budeet at the 
University and campus levels. 

2. Examine and evaluate the !actors involved in the formulation 'or budgetary 
policy and budgets. 

3. Participate in the preparation of the University budget. 
4. Cooperate '-lith appropriate State agencies and instrlunent.:tli ties involved 

in financial and budgetary matters. 

The Committee report was received. 

The following resolution was passed: IE IT RESOLVED by the University Faculty 
Senate that the budget preparation process be changed to conform to the folloving 
procedures: 

1. Central Administration shall determine by all means available to it a 
preliminary target base budget figure for each State University unit based on work
load considerations and institutional objectives, and shall report that target 
figure to each lo~al unit as early in the academic year as possible, and in no 
event later than November 1, 17 months prior to the start of the fiscal year for 
which the budget is proposed. 

2. The budget shall be examined and reviewed by each local unit, amended by 
justified changes in workload, improvement, and new programs, and returned to the 
Central Administration as a proposed preliminary budget not later than January 1 
following. 

J. Folloving an analysis of the preliminary proposed budget submitted by 
each unit, the Central Administration shall direct a written reply to each local 
unit concerning any and all particulars of its proposed budget to which Central 
Administration takes exception, by M.irch 1 following. 

4. Exceptions as noted above shall be the subject of direct negotiation 
between Central Administration and the respective units, which negotiations should 
be finalized as far as practicable by April JO. 

5. Central Administration shall have the responsibility of collating these 
respective unit budgets, compiling the total proposed university budget, and of 
presenting and defending, with the assistance of the local units, the proposed 
university budget to the appropriate authorities. 

Charee ..t.g ~ Cpmmittee Qll Goyernanc~: The Committee on Governance shall: 

1. Recommend measures to promote effective participation in campus and 
University governance b.Y members of the academic community, 

2. Develop standards and make recommendations for campus governance which, 
as approved by the Senate, shall be avail3:ble for campus guidance in the develop
ment ~nd implementation of local bylaws or articles of governance. 

3. Review campus articles of governance and report recommendations to the 
~'~Prropri o te parties. 

4. Respond to inquiries concerning rights and responsibilities in govern
ance. 

5. Act as a mediating body upon appeals from campuses. Consult appropriate 
rnrtias within the University on matters of governance. 
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The following changes in Policie~ .Q! the Board Qf Trustees were p{issed: 

1. Revision of Jtrticle X: Campus Governance: 

Title A. Responsibility for Governance 

§1. Responsibility. The governance of each college of the university is the 
proper concern of ull members of the academic community at that college. 

Title B. Participants 1n Goyernance 

!11. Votine Faculty 

a. Composition. The voting faculty shall be composed of: 
1. The Chancellor and the chief administrative officer of the college; 

and, 
2. members of the academic staff of the college having aCddemic rank, 

except assis~nt instructors, persons having temporary appointment, and 
instructors enrolled in a degree program or courses to be credited toward a 
degree program at the college where they hold such rank; and, 

3. such other local officers of administration and staff members (except 
as excluded in (2) above) as may be specified in the articles of governance 
of the college, provided that their primary responsibility is in the initia
tion, development, and implementation of the educational program. 

b. ResnonsiQi_lJ...:t0L. The voting faculty shall have the right and obligation 
to participate signific~ntly in the initiation, development and implementation of 
th~ edllCational program and to that end shall be responsible for the establistunent 
of a governing body through the adoption of articles of governance. 

~2. Student fu.dy. The student body shdll have the opportunity to particip:~.te 
meaningfully in the process of governance. The manner of student participation 
shall be specified in the local articles of governance, with the provision that 
student representatives shall be elected only b,y appropriate constituencies. 

~J. Professional Staff .illhrurlt Academig Rank. Members of the professional staff 
ldthout academic rank shall have the opportunity to participate meaningfully in 
the process of governance. The manner of such participation sh.:lll be specified 
in the local articles of governance, with the provi sion that representatives of 
Rllch professional staff shall be elected only by appropriate members of that 
Pl'ofc3sional staff. 

Title C. Presiding Officer 

Each college's governing body sh.:ill provide for the selection of its presiding 
officer, in a manner to be specified in the articles of governance. The 
Chancellor or the chief ~drninistrative officer sh~ll be empowered to cdll 
meetings of the governing body, and the agendum of each meeting shall provide, as 
a priority order of business, an opportunity for the Chancellor or chief adminis
~~tive officer to present his report. 

Title D. Articles ~ Governance 
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The yotin~ faculty of each college shall be responsible for the establishment 
continuing review of Articles ~ Goyeroanqe; and the student body and professional 
stdff without academic rank shall have the opportunity to participate in the 
formulation thereof. The Articles Q! Govern,ncft shall contain: a) Provisions 
for corrmittees and their responsibilities; b Procedures for the calling and 
conduct of appropriate meetings and elections; c) Provisions for appropriate 
committees to receive, consider, and recommend disposition of grievances at the 
college level; and d) Provisions for such other matters of organization and 
procedure as may be necessary for the performance of their responsibilities. Such 
Article~~ Govetnanc~, and amendments thereof, shall be subject to the approval 
of the Board of Trustees upon transmittal with recommendation from the college 
chief administrative officer and the Chancellor. No such Articlea ~ Governance 
shall be adopted without a.pprovar·of the voting faculty. 

2. Reyisl on .Q! Article IX .2! .I.1.'tJ& A: Chief Adminis.tratlli Officer 

2. Responsihl,Htie,a. The chief administrative officer of each college shall 
be responsible to the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees for the ddministration 
of the college for which he serves. In consultation with the participants in 
governance as defined in Article X, he shall promote its development and effective
ness, appoint or recommend to the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees persons for 
appointment as members of the professional staff of the college, prepare and 
recommend the annual budget requests of the college, report and make recommendAtions 
to the Cr~ncellor dnd the Board of Trustees and the College Council concerning 
the operation, plans and development of the College. He shall supervise the members 
of the professional and classified service staff of such college and shall make 
all appointments of employees to positions at his college in the classified 
service of the civil service of the stute. 

4. (Delete all of this section from the Policies) 

Charge .:tfl Committ~il .on Economic Status: The Committee on Economic Status 
shall: 

1 • Prepare an annual proposal for improvements in the economic status of the 
professional staff of SUNY, such proposal to include salaries, griev~nce procedures 
fringe benefits, conditions of employment and such other items suggested b,y the 
Senate, its committees and qy campus economic status committees as deemed appropr
iate for negotiation under the Public Employees Fair Employment Act. This 
proposal shall be submitted to the Executive Committee of the Senate for review, 
revision when necessary, and endorsement. 

2. Serve, when authorized, as the official negotiating agent for the 
p~ofess\onAl staff on matters covered b,y the Public Employees Fair Employment 
Act, using the endorsed proposal referred to in 11111 above as the basis of collective 
negotiation. Negotiations for the professional staff may be conducted in 
association with other agencies, as instructed ~ the Senate. 

The report of the Committee was r~ceived. 
. ' 

Charee ,tQ w _Q.Qlllm.i_tt.e.e .on GrieV'dnce: The C~mmi ttee on Grievance sh.d.ll: 

1. Establish principles and procedures for grievance claims by members of 
the pr~ie~~iondl staff; 
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2. Review local campus procedures and make recommendations about them and 
their application in particular cases; 

). Review grievance cases that have not been resolved on local campuses 
and make recommendations to the Chancellor for their resolution. 

4. Recommend policy changes to the Senate. 

The report of the Committee was received. 

Under new business, the Senate approved the following "Statement of Position": 

STA~~~T OF POSITION: Access to Campus Facilities for Employee Organizations 
SPONSOR: Senate Executive Committee 

In its decision of august 12, 1969, the Public Employment Relations Board, 
~ough its director of representation, determined that the professional 
employees of State University of New York will be represented in a single unit for 
~poses of collective negotiation under the provisions of the Taylor Lav. It 
also determined that the State University Federation of Teachers, the Faculty 
Senate, the Civil Service Employees Association, and the Council of Affiliated 
Chapters of the American Association of University Professors are all legitimate 
employee organizations under the Law, and are eligible to stand for election as 
the negotiating agent for the professional staff. 

As a matter of principle, the Faculty Senate affirms its position that the 
professional staff of State University should have every opportunity to become 
fully informed about the issues involved in collective negotiation within the terms 
of the Taylor Liw. It believes th.it the administrations of the various campuses. 
of State University should guarantee full access to campus facilities for all 
organizations having legitimate interests in these matters. In this way the 
awnnistrations vould help insure the widest participation b.Y members of the pro
fessional stclff in activities designed to assist them in selecting H negotiating 
agent of their choice. 

It is understood t~t compliance with this principle does not imply or con
done interference with the regular academic co:mmi tments of university facilities 
or professional personnel. It is also clear thGt unnecessary or artificial 
barriers should not be constructed as obstacles to the airing of issues involved 
in collective negotiation. we hope that all contending employee orgc1nizations 
will be given an opportunity to present their cases to interested members of the 
Professional stctff, both orally dnd in \lri ting. 

The meeting adjourned at 1 p.m., Saturday, October 25. 

Rosalind R. Fisher 
University Faculty Senator, Geneseo 
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HENORANDUM 

TO: Dr. Virginia N. Kemp, Chairman UAAC 

FROH: D. P. Scharlock, Ch.:drman, Department of Psychology 

DATE: October 28, 1969 

SUBJECT: Proposed new course, Psychology 205 

Dr. Small and myself discussed a number of the problems associated with 
our proposal to introduce an introductory course in statistics at the last 
meeting of the Senate. 

He has suggested, and I think his suggestion has considerable merit, that 
we change the title of our proposed new course from P§y 205: Introduction to 
fl...~.ic_fti..Ana.lY.sL-;_t.n ill.2Q5 .. L.Jnt..r9..dllc_:tl.QD to PSEhologicql Statisti9s. 

Accordingly, this department requests the committee to approve this change 
of title and asks the chairman to reintroduce this course for the approval of 
the Faculty Senate at its next meeting. 

•><\ • Or. Small 
Dr. Derby 
Psychology StHff 



CALL TO ORDER 

AOOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 

NOIDilER 4, 1969 

MINU'IES OF THE LAST nEETING - pp. 84-S7, Facultx Senate 

CHAIRMAN 1 S REPORT 

C<MUTTEE REPORTS 

UNDERGRADUATE ACADID-J:C AFFAIRS - NISS KD'!P 

I. Registrdtion of Open Courses 

Psc 388 Studies in Political Science: Psychological Theories of Politics 
Edu 288 Studies in Education: History of American Education 
Art 188 Studies in Art: Textile Design and FdbriCdtion 
Art 288 Studies in Art: &.sic Huseum and Exhibition Techniques 
Hpe 188 Studies in Physical Education: Exercise and weight Control 
Soc 288 Studies in Sociology: Social Problems 
Soc 388 Studies in Sociology: Youth Sub-Culture 
Int 288 Studies in Sociology of Education 
3pH 288 Studies in Speech Pathology and Audiology: Clinical Procedures 
SpH 388 Studies in Speech Pathology and Audiology: Childhood Autism 
Edu 289 Studies in Education: Study Qnd Observation of Secondary School 

Science Teaching (Grades 7-12) 

II. New Courses - First Reading 

Psc 360 American Government Process 
Psc JBO J~eriCdn Political and Governmental Institutions 

III. New Program - First Reading 

Anthropology - Bachelor of Arts degree 

IV. Policy Proposals - First Reading 

1. Plagiarism 

College Policy on Plagiarism: 

rrplagiarism is the representd tion of someone else's words or ideas or - rra 
~ent of material as one's own in examinations, reports, a nge-papers, or teaching units. 
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Plagiarism is sufficient grounds for failing the course and in all ca ses 
must earn an E for the paper or presentation involved. 

Any one of the f~llowing constitutes evidence o~ plagiarism: 

a. direct quotation without identifying punctuation and citation of source 
b. paraphrase of expression or thought without proper attribution 
c. unacknowledged dependence in plan, organization, or argument on a source" 

"Procedure: a. A complete report and supporting evidence, including the 
paper and papers, shall be filed with the department chairman involved when any 
Cdse of plag~arism is considered serious enough by the instructor to warrant an 
11E11 on the paper or in the course; b. Students shall have the right to appeal 
in such cases. Such appeals shall be directed .to the chairman of the department." 

2. ~uthdrawal Policy- p. 81, Faculty Renata 

V. Change in C.ourse Numbers - Second Redding - pp. 84-85, Fa.culty ~nRte. 

VI. New Courses - Second Reading 

ArH 372 Ine_Hiatorv Qf Photogrdphy 
An examination of photographic ideas and pictures and their creators from 

pre-photogr~phic to modern times. 

His 388 Tbe Renn~jssance and Reformation 
Asurvey of the period in European history (ca . 1350-1600) during which took 

place the cultural phenomenon of the Rennaissance, the Protestant Reformation, and 
the initial Catholic response to the Protestant break. 

His 290 HiRtory of AfrlCA 
A survey of African History from early times to the present including the 

development of African societies and states, the impact of Islam, early European 
contacts, slavery and its effects, modern imperialism, and the growth of newly 
independent Africa. · 

His 34$ England, 1603-1714: From Revolution to Stability 
An examination of England's century of 11politicdl11 revolution, and the 

problem of the emergence of political and social stability in the reign of 
George I. 

His 371 Historv pf t-1exico 
A survey of Mexican history from its Iberian, pre-Columbian, and colonial 

origins to the present with special emphasis on political, economic, social, and 
cultural developments during the 19th and 20th centuries. 

PSc 350 Liber<ilism and the American Political TracU:ti.Qn 
A course examining the unalloyed commitment of AmeriCdn society to the values 

and perspectives of libe~alism. The principal work of the course will consist in 
demonstruting the philosophic continuity of the liberal tradition through a reading 
of selected authors, as for example, John Locke, James Hadison, John Calhoun, 
H. Thoreau, w. Sumner, John Dewey, and J. Galbraith. Astudy of the dilemmas of a 
HMrcll society in organizing itself for social and political ch.:lnge uill be taken 
up in the latter ~~rt of the course. 
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Mus 227 Piano Literature 
An intensive study of keyboard literature from the age of Bach to the present. 

Historic~l, stylistic, formal, technical and aesthetic aspects will be emphasized. 
(Attendance at available performances may be required.) 3(3-0) 

Mus 146 Applied Nnsic - Voice for Nusic Theatre 
This course is designed for students of Nusic Theatre who wish to improve 

their singing diction, tonal quality, voice production and voice projection. The 
fundamental principles of vocal communication as they relate to Music Theatre 
vill be applied through class singing and individual work. The course may be re
peated for credit up to a maximum of three semester hours. 1(1-1) 

Phi 310 §.Y,mbolic Loeic 
An e~rnindtion of the logical machinery required to deal with successively 

more complex modes of argument, and an introduction to the problems which have 
arisen from attempts to evaluate this machinery. Topics range from an introduction 
M propositional logic to consistency and completeness proofs for the predicate 
ealculus. 

Dan ZP6 . p;Iem.ents ... Q.f .. c!~~Lil 
This course continues the studies in rhythmic techniques and styles presented 

.in EI.i.o"'.HENTS OF JAZZ I (Dan 106). The emphasis will be placed upon the practic.Jl 
knowledge of techniques and styles established ~ the leading figures in the 
idio:~. of Jazz. This course is of part.:J cnlal' value to the student who wishes to 
further expand his knowledge and abilities of musical comedy and contemporary 
Jazz. This course is open to all students who have had Dan 106 - E~ffiNTS OF 
JuZZ or permission of instructor. 

Dan 306 Ballet IV 
Continuation of Dance 306 including the advanced study of Pas de Deux and a 

further investigation of advdnced classical ballet techniques. 

DRA 324 JQuriDe CompanY: 
Selected students study intensely a major dramatic work for the purposes of 

performing the most important roles on campus and in area high schools as well as 
instructing students of those high schools in the matter of that dramatic work 
during a J week residency in es~blished classes. Pre-requisites: Permission of 
instructor. BA Drama majors may take this course under Theory and Practice 
emphasis for 6 hours only. If the course is repe~ted the additional six hours 
must be a part of their elective program above and beyond the 36 hours required 
in drama major. 6(3-6) 

DRA 223 ~tre Nanaeement 
Study of the organization and operation of educational, professional and 

A.matcmr theatres and the responsihi li ties of the personnel involved. Special 
emphasis is given to the budgeting of pro<l11cti.ons, mana~ement of the box office 
and house and publicity methods for the theatre. 3(3-0) 

~'31.2.J'.ield Geoloe;x 
The study of methods used to collect, graphicdlly represent, and interpret 

geo 1 oei c field data. 
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En~ 317 Modern British Literature II: 1914-1939 
A broad examination of significant literary figures and trends in British 

intellectual history between the two world wars. (Represents a narrowin~ of 316, 
and the splitting of the period into two parts, offered alternate years.) 

!NT 389 and En~ 389 Contemporaty Prama as Theatrical ExperiencB (since 195Ql 
An examination of contemporc:i.ry trends in Gra.ma as theatre and ciS liter-dture. 

Classroom readings and stagings. Attendance at professional performances ~y be 
required, 

VII. Policy Proposals - Second Reading 

1. Academic Credit .. p. 85, Faculty Senate 
2, Final Examination Schedule - p. 85, F~cu1ty Senate 

VIII. Postponed Yote ··. 

1. Change Psy 205 (Introduction to StatistiCctl Analysis) ~ Psy 205 
(Int.rodllction to Psychological Statistics) 

2. Deletion - Second Reading 
Subject to faculty approval of Psy 205, delet~ Psy 225 (Experimental 

Psychology I) and 9hJ.n11e the title of Psy 226 to Experimentdl Psychology. Psy 205 
would then be substituted for Psy 225 as a prerequisite for a student's admission 
to Psy 226. 

GRADUATE ACADDilC AFFAIRS - HR. ALIEY 

I. See page 86, Faculty Senate, Item 2 for a list of course offerings to be 
presented for their second reading. 

II. See page 86, F~cu1tv Senate, .Item 3 for a list of course crAngos to be 
presented for their second reading. 

III. Report on ''State Support of Grurluate Students in sUNYu 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - MISS HUGHES 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - MR. STEIN 

BUOOET ... MR. WADE 

l'I!F.m nF.NT MAC VI TTIE 

STArR tlN.l VF.R.ql T~ ~'W.NATOR - MtsS FISHF.R 

OLD BUSINESS 

NE1.J BtTSINESS 

AI\J'(ItTRNHENT 
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and initiative for such evaluation.) 

Student Affairs Committee - 1<1r. Stein 

At its meeting next week the committee will have the Director of Financial 
Aids as its guest. There is interest in extending Regents ~cholarship aid 
beyond tuition benefits. 

Budget - Mr. vlade 

No report. 

~ Business 

There was discussion of a Brockport release concerning informational and 
precedural guidelines in cases of alleged unprofessional and unethical conduct 
to which Chairman Derb,y had invited reactions. It was decided to refer the matter 
of Geneseo guidelines to the ad hoc committee on Constitutional Revision with 
the request thdt they give their immediate attention to the matter of establishing 
procedural lines to be followed when one questions the unprofessional or un
ethic~l actions of a colleague and they they present specific recommendations for 
tempor-.1ry pro~ednres pending constututional revision. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:17 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edna B. Mack 
Secretary 

Amendment #1 - Change Article IX, Section 2, paragraph (a) to read as follows: 

a. Nemberohip: The Committee shall be composed of at least twelve f<1culty 
Senatora; at least three administrdtive faculty Senators appointed by the 
I'resident of the Coll~ge. and at least nine teaching faculty Senators. Six students 
selected b,y the student government shall serve as voting members of the Committee. 
The term of office for the Chairman and committee members shall be one year. 

Change Articel IX, Section 3, paragraph (a) to read as follows: 

a.. ¥tembership: The committee shill be composed of at least thirteen faculty 
Senators; at least three administrative f aculty Senators appointed 0y the 
President of the CollPgo, and at le~st ten teaching faculty Senators, four 
students r.Ple(.;ted by the student gove1nment shall serve as voting members of the 
r.(lmmUtce. The term or offj,.,.e for the Chwi.riAAn and committee members is one 7.ear. 
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The Executive Committee meeting in Sturges 11J ,was called to order at 9:06AM 
by Chairman Derby. Present 'Were: Fisher, Hughes, :stein, Kemp, fuiley, Alley, 
. .r lk 1 d c laha nd Mack The minutes of the October 21 meeting were na er, va e, o n, a . • 
approved as published. 

Faculty Senator's Report ~ Miss Fisher 

· This report will be published in the Facu1tY S~nate • 

.Qha..irman!Jl Report 

1. Plans are progrossi.ng for the November 7 conference on facnlt.y ~overnance. 
Five or s i x ilho,tsulon groups will meet following the main mcet.ing and \all 
formulate rororts and resolutions to be prMented at the end of the day. Dr. Derby 
expects 25-30 reservdtions from outside Geneseo and hopes thdt Executive Committee 
mP-tflbers and other Geneseo people 'Will attend as much as possible. 

2. T...,o constitutional amendments (re~arding voting privileges of student 
members on the UndergrhdllA.t.o Act:~demic Affairs and the Student Affairs Committees 
and the establishment of a Committee on Admi~Rtons) must be presented to the 
faculty soon so that a vote may be t aken in l ate November or early December. 
(It 'Was decided to. present t~e amendments at the 4:00 P.M. f aculty meeting toddy.) 

J. The Committee on Academic Services is no'W fully constituted and in motion. 

4. James Somerville is chairman of the Faculty Research Committee and 
James McNally will repr~sent. the ~nministrution on that committee. 

Qommittee ~eports 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Co~ttee -Hiss Kemp 

This committee will be considering a proposed ne'W BA program in Anthropology 
and a Speech Department request concerning BA and MA programs. 

Graduate Academic Affairs C':ommi ttee - Mr. Alley 

No meeting to report. will be constderjng ne'W format for course proposals, 
possible state support for graduate studentst and the registration of Edu 488, a 
course in the area of educational counselling. 

Faculty Affairs Committee -Miss Hughes 

Will consider all college promotion 'and tenure policy. 

The JMtter of student evc1luation of faculty a~d courses is ~f interest to this 
<.-ommHtee. {There -was Exe<.-ut.ive Committee discussion of student responoibility 
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Amendment i2 - after Section 7 in Article III, add Section 8 to read as 
follows: 

Section 8 - Committee on Admissions 

A. Membership: The membership of the committee shall consist of five 
teaching faculty, no more than one from any single deaprtment; the Director of 
Admissions (~ Efficio) or his deputy; and three students. The teaching faculty 
members 'Will be elected by the Fc1culty Senate for terms of three years and they 
will be eligible for re-election. at the initial election one faculty member 
will be elected for one yedr, two for two years, and two for three years. Unexpired 
terms will be filled by appointment by the Chairman of the Fanlty Senate with the 
consent of the Executive Committee. Student members will be elected in a manner 
preecribed by the Student Senate. 

B. Functions: The committee shall meet at the beginning of 8dCh academic 
year to discuss the admissions policies of the College and it shall recommend to 
the President such policy changes as seem appropriate on the busis of previous 
experience and anticipated enrollment trends. It shdll participate in meetings 
with the Admissions staff on a contin1rlng basis throughout the year and will 
decide upon "commi ttae cases," i.e., cases which the Director feels are border
line dppli~.l.nts for admission to the College. 

C. Procedures: The Director of -Admissions shall serve~ officio as ch~ir-
man. 

The committee ch~irman shall report once in each term to the Faculty Senate 
( \l\tl flllllll. OIJhni.t .::t.n Rnnnnl r C! >O l.' l-, by t.ho fil.•;JI', Mono~y in IV.:\y to the Chairman of 
the Fac\Uty Ceuf\t.o. 
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Present were: Senators Alley (Chairman), Comley, Deutsch, Kinsey, Klee 
Love, Otterson (standing in for Kaldor), Rabe, Scharlock, Bergeson, ~ck, G~ewey • 

. Unable to be present: Senators Goff and Kaldor. 

The meeting 'WS.s called to order at 4:20 P.M. The committee approved the 
adoption of the agenda and the minutes of the last meeting. 

Most of the meeting was taken up with discussion of a position paper on state 
support of graduate students issued by the Provost's office in Aloony. Host of 
the discussion was in the form of negative reactions to position paper's inherent 
contradictions, to its ambiguity, and to its unrelatedness to the four-year 
colleges, espe~ially Geneseo. The Committee agreed that the chairman would 
incorporate the objections and other comments in a letter to Vice-President Calahan. 

The Committee di scussed Vice-President Calahan's proposed new forma t f or the 
transr.d ssion of both open and new course proposals to the Senate. The Comm.i.ttee 
voted to retain the present form for open course proposals. The Committee vot ed 
t o suggest several changes in wording and format of the proposed new course form. 
These suggestions will be trnnRmitted to the Vice-President. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul A. Love 
Secretary 


